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M y name is BitlMdkoy. Hi vein the Ross Township and have my offK^

\ am the principal owner of an industrial business that has been mamrfa^urii^ pfoduets forthe ckillmg
of oil and gas wells for 90 years. During the 1380$ industrial North America shut down and the steel
industry in Western Pennsylvania all but disappeared. We served that industry, and barely stffvived.m
1991 we moved the mmmant kmness #o ̂ eMa. ?W #Wh«##e mmke #m used to tap Mo Canadian
geologic structures similar to the MarceHus shak

In t te 199Cfe 1 couW have easily mcn^toafiyvirhe^
because of the beauty of Western Pennsylvania - the trafe and streams, the woodlands am* ponds.

The natural gas trapped in the MarceHus Shale and similar structures represents an incredible
opportunity for both the industry of North America and the environment

Industry. 1) The quantities of natural gas in tight shale deposits are va^. ft was only a few years ago
when investors were trying to Kne «p money to b u i J d l ^
lines to import ING to North America. That has largely stopped arrf some consortiums are thinking
about using the terminal sites for export. 2} Industries *at depend on huge quantHies of energy-steel,
aluminum, fertilizers and plastics-need stable sourcing. Maroellus can give tiiat to them. Electricity
transmitted through^ wires; is fer more expemive than natural gas as a direct energy source into
furnace/smelter or chemical p ^
etc. wHI enable the UStounderseW China in rwn-labormtenstveir^^
jobs here.

Natural gas can im a game changingeventforindustryin North America.

Environment 1) Natural gas emits about 50% of the airborne pollutants of o>al, 2) 50% of the electricity
generated in the US is<»alsourced. Natural gas couM be u ^ d ^ ^ ^ n ^
technologies at a huge saving of airborne pollutants. # m m new technologies are interestk^, btit largely
unproven when one is looking at the massive ̂ ^ needed to address the current and coming energy
needs of tin's country.) 3J the mage wor^^omtsouiXB of akpoUirtion in western PA is the Clairton coke
works* USSteel has announced plans to install cjean technology at a price of SlB.Oeaner, but it is still
coked coal. Perhaps a stable source of MarceHus gas would be a better optton economically and
environmentally- 4) Duke Energy ai«l Progress Energy in the southeast have recently announced the
closing of 29 small co^ fired electrical generation stations. Most wiH be converted to natural gas,

Natural gas can te a game <^f^ng event for the environmem of fttorthjflonerica.



OEP Is examining proposed chaises to Chapter 95, Wastewater Treatment requirements-

1) DEP has proposed a strong disctarge starwiard for Total D i s ^ ^
2) The permitting process ̂ iouafolfewtfwregutetfew process, rwt precede i t
3) Cr«micals used in tr«<lri)tir« process sr«uW have appropriate stamlards set by OEP̂
4) DEPsrrould assure t r ^ there is a Record of Respoitsib^

delineates the quantitiesafidfi^

You are charged with examining t t eneed^appropr i^
surface of Pennsylvania. 1do not believe that the concents of indusfirya«Jewiro«mer»tafe,orneedto
be, mutually exclusive. Industry should tie held to a high standard. Well run businesses know that it is
much easier and tess expensive to do jobcowectiyifttbe first wistarice than it is to go back and dean tip
mistakes later. Low standards tend to invite the less competent those who see a quick buck and leave
the problems for others. Pennsylvania hats seen itsshare of those. Just take a wa&aiorig the mam traii at
Oil Creek State l^ric and took at the historicaJ pktwesator^ the way. VVhat was once an industrial hell
hole is now a beautiful valley-but it took 100 years to faring it back.

Lef s do the job comecWy the @na #me and skipthedeam wp. Thank you. , j
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